Effects of fibrin sealant protein concentrate with and without platelet-released growth factors on bony healing of cortical mandibular defects. An experimental study in minipigs.
In this study, the effects of fibrin sealant protein concentrate (FSPC; from the Tissucol Kit, Baxter, Vienna, Austria) with and without platelet-released growth factors (PRGF) on bony healing of cortical mandibular defects were investigated. Defects made in the facial mandibular wall of eight adult minipigs with a hollow drill were filled with FSPC alone, a mix of FSPC+PRGF or left untreated as controls. The animals were killed 4 and 8 weeks later. Specimens were processed for histology with the Donath method (1988) and stained with the Levai-Laczko stain. On histology, periosteal osteoneogenesis exceeded endosteal bone formation. No difference was seen in bone formation between FSPC alone, FSPC+PRGF and the controls at 4 and 8 weeks. On histomorphometry, there was no significant difference between the three groups in terms of the percent of newly formed bone at 4 and 8 weeks (P=0.6977). This study showed that FSPC neither increased nor decreased the amount of newly formed bone vs. controls and that the addition of PRGF had no effects on bone regeneration of cortical minipig bone at 4 and 8 weeks.